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Thank you for your interest in the Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award, the world’s leading youth 
achievement award and mentorship program. Through Project Imo, participants will explore their 
individualized Award program at either the Bronze, Silver, or Gold levels. Depending upon the level 
selected, the Award program can take from 6 to 24 months. Youth ages 14 to 24 are eligible to enroll in 
the Award. For more information, speak to an Award Coordinator at Project Imo at 860-362-0005. 

Our Spring 2023 enrollment pricing for registrations by May 30, 2023, is as follows: 

Item Fee 
Award Registration through Award USA* $100 (Bronze) or $125 (Silver) or $150 (Gold) 
Project Imo Award Registration & 6-24 month* 
Mentorship 

$100.00 

Adventurous Journey Prep Training & Practice 
Journey 

$500 (WAIVED) 

Adventurous Journey $600 $300 (Bronze) or $450 (silver or gold) 
Total $500 (Bronze) or $675 (Silver) or $700 (Gold) 

 

During the course of each participant’s Award program, they work through three focus areas called 
Sections: Voluntary Service, Skills, and Physical Recreation. The assigned mentor, or “Award Leader” will 
assist with identifying interests and setting goals for each section. Depending upon the focus chosen, 
there could be costs involved directly to the service provider. For instance, if “learning a martial art” is 
chosen as the Physical Recreation Section focus, then cost would be per the martial art studio. The Gold 
Section also has a Residential Project requirement, and this can likely incur additional costs. 

This being said, it is very possible to create an Award Section focus that can cost as little or as much as 
you want or need to spend. Here in the United States and in the 130 countries across the world where 
the Award is delivered, it is done in a variety of circumstances with a variety of resources. 

Financial Aid 

Award USA also offers financial assistance that may cover the costs of registration, the Adventurous 
Journey, and Award Section activities.  

Project Imo also has a Youth Program Scholarship Fund that may be able to reduce or eliminate financial 
barriers. Learn more at https://projectimo.org/youth-scholarships-fund Project Imo can also provide 
certain Section activities that align with the experience of our staff at low or no cost. 

*To start the Award by May 30, 2023, requires only the Registration fees listed above. 

Any costs associated with the Adventurous Journey will not come up until closer to the Adventurous 
Journey time. These won’t start until late summer of 2023. 

At Project Imo, we’re committed to breaking down barriers for youth achievement and will work with 
you to make sure as many costs as possible are offset. We hope we can support your Award program! 
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